Several trees of amino acid sequences of rodent insulins were derived with the maximum-parsimony procedure. Possible orthologous and paralogous relationships were investigated. Except for a recent gene duplication in the ancestor of rat and mouse, there are no strong arguments for other paralogous relationships. Therefore, a tree in agreement with other biological data is the most reasonable one. According to this tree, the capacity to form zinc-binding hexamers was lost once in the ancestor of the hystricomorph rodents, followed by moderately increased evolutionary rates in the lineages to African porcupine and chinchilla but highly increased rates in at least three independent lines to other taxa of this suborder: guinea pig, cuis, and Octodontoidea (coypu and casiragua).
Introduction
Most mammalian species have insulins that differ little in primary structure . However, it has been found that guinea pig (Cavia porcellus) produces an insulin that deviates strongly from that of other mammals.
The first indication came from immunological studies (Moloney and Coval 1955) ; it was later confirmed by protein sequencing (Smith 1966) . Further studies showed that other hystricomorph rodents, such as coypu (Myocastor coypus) (Smith 1972) , casiragua (Proechimys guairae) (Horuk et al. 1979) , and cuis (Galea musteloides) (Bajaj et al. 1984) , also have insulins with a deviating structure. However, the amino acid sequence of chinchilla (Chinchilla brevicaudata) differs little from those of nonhystricomorphrodent and other insulins , whereas African porcupine (Hystrix cristata) insulin occupies an intermediate position (Horuk et al. 1980) ( fig. 0 The four insulins with deviating amino acid sequence (from guinea pig, coypu, casiragua, and cuis) also differ from the other mammalian insulins in other respects. They have a lower anabolic activity (2%-10% of bovine insulin) but an improved growth-promoting activity (King and Kahn 198 1) . This latter activity appears to be exerted through a receptor that does not normally recognize other insulins or somatomedins but may recognize platelet-derived growth factor instead (King et al. 1983; Chan et al. 1984) . These insulins also have lost the capability of aggregating to hexamers (Bajaj et al. 1984) . Hexamer formation is a characteristic property of most mammalian insulins; the hexamers are stabilized by hydrophobic interactions between surface residues of the monomers and coordination of two zinc atoms by histidine residues occurring at position 10 of the insulin B-chain. These hexamers are the storage form of insulin in the storage granules of the p-cells in the pancreas, but the monomeric form circulates in the blood and binds to receptors on the target tissues (Blundell et al. 1972) .
The four deviating insulins have lost the zinc-binding capability by substitution of the histidine at position 10 of the B-chain and by changes of quite a number of surface residues that are involved in intrahexamer interactions to hydrophilic, often charged, and larger residues ( fig. 1 ). These latter replacements stabilize the monomeric form (Bajaj et al. 1984) .
Porcupine insulin cannot form zinc-binding hexamers either, although it does not possess the replacements observed in the other hystricomorphs and still has a histidine at position 10 of the B-chain. A replacement of arginine by aspartic acid at position 22 of the B-chain may have changed the conformation and caused the change of several biological properties, including a lowering of the anabolic activity (Horuk et al. 1980) . Chinchilla insulin can only hexamerize in the presence of zinc at unphysiologically high salt concentrations. This has been ascribed to the presence of a lysine residue at position 4 of the B-chain, which is in an interdimer contact area of the hexameric structure .
Coypu and casiragua insulin differ at only six amino acid positions, which indicates their close relationship. Examination of other features of the primary structures of hystricomorph rodent insulins does not reveal any amino acid replacement that is characteristic of the suborder. These insulins seem to be diverging not only from the main mammalian lineage of evolution but also from each other (Bajaj et al. 1984) . However, the hystricomorph insulins may have diverged in an early stage of evolution after one or more gene duplications, so that we may be comparing not orthologous but paralogous gene products. To discriminate between these two possibilities, various rodent insulin trees have been studied.
Methods
Species used for the analysis of insulin trees of rodents are listed in table 1. Trees were derived using the maximum-parsimony method (Fitch 197 1) . The sequence of pig insulin was included as the out-group taxon. To find the most parsimonious tree, all 10,395 trees of the sequences of pig, rat/mouse 2, and the six hystricomorph rodent species were investigated. The resulting two most parsimonious trees were used for further investigations, in which the other rodent insulin sequences (rat/mouse 1 and hamster/spin mouse) were added. A new most parsi changing neighboring branches (branch swapping). 
-Amino acid sequences of pig (Sus scrofa) and rodent insulins in the IUB one-letter code. Only differences from the pig insulin sequence are presented. The biological classification of the rodent species is according to Morris (1965) and Honacki et al. (1982) SOURCES.-- Morris (1965) and Honacki et al. (1982) .
Results and Discussion

Alignment of Sequences
Trees were derived with the alignment of sequences shown in figure 1 as starting point. In this alignment, the sequence Tyr-Arg-Pro at positions 26-28 of the B-chain in coypu and casiragua insulin exactly matches the same sequence in porcupine insulin-but only if there is a deletion at position 25. However, position 25 is located in a P-strand in the receptor-binding part of the molecule, so that this deletion can be accommodated only in the three-dimensional structure if the five residues at its Cterminal side are shifted one position in the N-terminal direction. Therefore, other authors have preferred to infer a terminal deletion at position 30 (Bajaj et al. 1984) ; but this alignment requires six to eight more nucleotide substitutions, the exact number depending on the topology of the tree. Thus, here we encounter a conflict between alignments on the basis of sequence homology (ancestry) or of spatial equivalence.
The comparison of the folding of polypeptide chains often plays a decisive role as an indication of true homology, especially in cases of distantly related proteins with little or no recognizable sequence similarity (Schulz and Schirmer 1979) . However, we should not forget that spatial equivalence is a character state secondary to the primary structure and that during evolution rearrangements of the polypeptide chain of a protein may have occurred. Other cases of different folding of segments of homologous proteins have been found, although not frequently (Dijkstra et al. 1983 ).
Trees
Figure 2 presents a most parsimonious tree requiring 64 nucleotide substitutions. Figure 3 presents a tree with species relationships arranged according to other biological evidence. This tree requires 68 nucleotide substitutions. Although the two trees do not differ much in the total number of required nucleotide substitutions, they differ considerably in topology and in the distribution of nucleotide substitutions over different branches.
Phylogeny
Before discussing the trees we should answer the question, How much comparative evidence exists to support the species phylogeny presented in figure 3 ? During a recent FIG. 2.-Most parsimonious tree of pig and rodent insulins and derived using the parsimony procedure. The number on each leg is the minimum number of nucleotide substitutions required to account for the descent from the ancestor to its immediate descendant on the tree. Fractions result from averaging over more than one most parsimonious solution. The total length of this tree equals 64 nucleotide substitutions.
The insulin sequences used are given in fig. 1 . + = gene duplication; * = approximate positions of divergence of myomorph and hystricomorph rodents. symposium on the evolutionary relationships among rodents (Luckett and Hartenberger 1985) , there was strong agreement that the hystricomorph rodents, including the African porcupine, are a monophyletic group. A study of the molecular evolution of pancreatic ribonuclease (Beintema et al. 1986 ) also supports hystricomorph monophyly, grouping chinchilla with coypu and casiragua, guinea pig with cuis and capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris), and both groups together with African porcupine as a separate taxon within the rodents. (It is no accident that the same species were used for both insulin and ribonuclease studies: after extraction of insulin, pancreatic tissue of several rodent species was kindly donated by Dr. R. W. J. Neville of the Wellcome Foundation Ltd., Dartford, U.K., for isolation of ribonuclease.) Thus we reject the possibility that the tree presented in figure 2, which shows chinchilla as a close relative of the myomorph rodents, represents the true phylogeny for these taxa. 
Paralogy
The contradictory topology of the most parsimonious tree of figure 2 vis-a-vis the species phylogeny might be explained by gene duplications, with expression of different genes in different lineages-in other words, with paralogous instead of orthologous relationships between the sequences. At least one gene duplication has occurred during the evolutionary history of insulin, as exemplified by the occurrence of two paralogous insulins in mouse and rat.
The most extreme hypothesis has been proposed by Rosenzweig et al. (1983) , who claimed that they had demonstrated the presence of a pig/rat-type insulin in extrapancreatic cells of guinea pig and who proposed a very ancient gene duplication to reconcile the large differences with a constant, low evolutionary rate for both gene products (according to our calculations, such a gene duplication would have to have occurred on the order of 1,000 Myr ago). If we wish to explain the most parsimonious tree in this way, we must assume the occurrence of several additional gene duplications, with paralogous relationships not only between the insulins of hystricomorph rodents and other mammals but among hystricomorph insulins as well.
This explanation is too artificial to be likely and requires, in addition to the occurrence of many gene duplications, gene-loss and -silencing events. It is also at variance with the following observations:
1. In an analysis of seven insulin sequences (from a bony fish, a bird, and five mammalian species including guinea pig and coypu), using the parsimony procedure (Beintema 1977) , it was demonstrated that guinea pig and coypu insulin are not the products of a gene duplication in an ancient vertebrate or vertebrate ancestor but diverged from those of the other mammals after the divergence of the mammals from the other vertebrates. This result of the parsimony procedure depends mainly on the N-terminal residues of the B-chain, which are Phe/Tyr-Val/Phe in all mammals but Ala/Gly-Ala/Pro in birds, reptiles, and bony fishes Kimmel et al. 1976; Lance et al. 1984) .
2. The A-and B-chain of insulin are only fragments of the complete primary product. A number of studies have been performed on the sequences of the C-peptide, the connecting segment between the B-and A-chains. The sequence of guinea-pig Cpeptide differs at 28-33 (37%-4 1% of) positions from other mammalian sequences but at 45 (55% of) positions from the sequence of a duck (Massey and Smyth 1975) . This also indicates that guinea pig insulin diverged from the other mammalian insulins after divergence of the ancestors of mammals and birds.
3. Chan et al. (1984) , who determined the nucleotide sequence of the guinea pig preproinsulin gene, demonstrated that only one copy of the gene exists in the guinea pig haploid genome and that other normal or mutated preproinsulin genes do not exist in the animal.
Since two insulin genes occur in the genome of rat and mouse, another hypothesis has been put forward (Beintema 1985) . It states that the insulin gene was duplicated once in the ancestor of the rodents, with expression of only one of the two genes in most rodent species. Chinchilla insulin shares the presence of methionine 29 of the B-chain with the rat/mouse 2 insulin sequence, and these two sequences were grouped together in one of the two most parsimonious trees from the investigation of all trees of eight sequences. Hence, they were treated as belonging to one orthologous lineage, with the other hystricomorph insulin sequences being orthologous with the rat/mouse 1 sequence. This alternative tree ( fig. 4 ) requires only one nucleotide substitution less than does the tree ( fig. 3 ) that is in agreement with other biological evidence and that has the gene duplication occurring in the direct ancestor of rat and mouse. In this alternative tree, substitutions are more evenly distributed among branches of the hystricomorph rodents than they are in the tree in figure 3. Still, both trees are asymmetrically shaped, like bushes along the seacoast with strong winds blowing from the sea, in contrast to the more symmetrical "garden bush" shown in figure 2 .
However, the evidence for the presence of two insulin genes in the genome of rodents other than rat and mouse is negative or weak. In the genome of a P-cell line of hamster, only one insulin gene has been found (Bell and Sanchez-Pescador 1984) , although Markussen ( 197 1) has reported the presence of two insulins in hamster pancreas. As already mentioned, only one insulin gene has been found in the guinea pig genome (Chan et al. 1984) . This gene possesses two introns, like the rat/mouse 2 gene and unlike the rat/mouse 1 insulin gene, which has only one intron. This further weakens the evidence for the orthologous relationships proposed in figure 4.
Conclusions
Hypotheses about gene duplications in very ancient vertebrate ancestors or in the ancestor of the rodents may be proposed to explain deviations of the topology of the most parsimonious tree of insulin sequences ( fig. 2 ) from other biological data and to decrease the heterogeneity in evolutionary rates among lineages. However, The total length of this available data are at variance with such hypotheses. This leaves us with the insulin tree that is in agreement with other biological data ( fig. 3) as the most likely one. In that case, the evolutionary history of hystricomorph rodent insulins is as follows: In the ancestor of hystricomorphs (South American caviomorphs and African porcupine), the capacity to form zinc-binding hexamers as the storage form of insulin was lost; this was followed by moderately increased rates in the lineages to porcupine and chinchilla. However, considerably increased rates occurred in the lines to cuis, guinea pig, and the Octodontoidea (coypu and casiragua) after divergence from chinchilla. (Although guinea pig and cuis have both been placed in the subfamily of the Caviinae [Morris 19651 , molecular data on insulin, ribonuclease [Beintema et al. 19861 , and serum proteins [V. Sarich, personal communication] do not indicate a very close relationship.) The increased evolutionary rates have occurred in three lines independently. Probably, they could only occur after relaxation from the ancestral requirement to form hexamers.
The factors that gave rise to the deviating pattern of insulin evolution in the hystricomorph rodents are unknown. Blundell and Wood (1975) have argued that an environmental factor-such as a local shortage of zinc-might be responsible for the monomeric state of the hystricomorph-rodent insulins. In this respect, it is interesting that species without cross-reacting insulin are also found among South American ceboid monkeys (Mann and Crofford 1970) . The insulins from these species have not yet been isolated and characterized. However, the hypothesis based on an environmental factor may be too simple, since deviating insulins occur both in an old-world species (African porcupine) and in South American species living in very diverse habitats. Another possibility is that a shift in biological function to a lower anabolic activity and an improved growth-promoting activity (King and Kahn 198 1; King et al. 1983 ) changed the evolutionary constraints on the structure of both storage and circulating forms of the hormone.
